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                                                                    SOLAR STREET LIGHTING. 

 



 VisioSolar 
Made with love to nature 
 

VisioSolar, solar street light from Visiocom Ltd. is a wonderful gesture to nature. 

It is made from 100% recyclable materials and is producing zero CO2 emissions.  

Pure and clean design of pole is environmental and looks nice. 
 

www.visiocom.cz 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 SolarVisio1
Made with love to nature.

WWW.VISIOCOM.CZ 

Visiosolar does not need connection to 

electrical grid, it gains energy from sun, 

which is stored in batteries implemented 

directly in body of pole. Control unit 

cares about correct work of light. 

 

En vi r on me n t a l  p r ot e ct ion  

Saving energy by providing alternative, 

innovative light sources today will help 

to ensure a better world for tomorrow. 

We take our corporate responsibility to 

the environment very seriously. Our 

company actively  promotes awareness 

of innovative technologies that will help 

protect the planet by reducing our 

reliance on conventional fuels, save 

precious energy resources, halt the 

production of harmful emissions and 

contribute to keeping our planet safe. 

 

 Benefits of VisioSolar: 

 

- zero CO2 emissions 

- environment friendly (high 

efficient LED and brand 

photovoltaic technology) 

- no cabeling 

- no cost for electricity 

- reliable in operation 

- long life span 

- long warranty 

 

Discover all benefits of powerful solar 

street lighting. 

Visit us on www.visiocom.cz. 

 

 

Light with clear 

conscience and 

zero cost. 
 

 How it works? 
Solar street light is 
Solar street light is designed for our 

geographical conditions and it is 

set up on most 

essential power consumption 

stored in batteries. 

Control unit sets according to 

woltage on PV panels the time 

when to switch on and off. 

Microprocessor determines the 

value of current directed to LED 

modules and batteries. 

Approximattely after 6 hours of 

lighting will be the system switched 

to „motion detector“ mode. That 

means the light will be switched 

only by entering person to area of 

motion detector and lights up for 

70 seconds. Automatically will be 

this mode turned 2 hours before 

dawn to full power. Light is able to 

work in worst weather conditions 

for 3-4 days without 

daylight. 

Settings can be changed upon 

request. 

 



 
 

Model type    Solar 1 Solar 1 plus Solar 2 (on request) 
Input Voltage 24VDC 

Frequency Power 47~63Hz 

Power Factor(PF) ＞0.9 

Total Harmonic 
Distortion (THD) 

＜20% 

Power Efficiency 85% 

LED Working Voltage 24VDC 

LED Consumption 28W 56W 

High Pressure Sodium 
Lamp Equivalent  

75W (on 7m high pole) 
150W (on 6m high pole) 

150W (on 7m high pole) 
250W (on 6m high pole) 

LED Luminous Efficiency ≥80lm/w 

LED Intial Flux 2,500lm (Tj=25℃) 5,000lm (Tj=25℃) 

LED Maintain Flux 2,300lm(Tj=60℃,Ta=25℃) 4,600lm(Tj=60℃,Ta=25℃) 

Lamp’s Flux 2,100lm(Tj=60℃,Ta=25℃) 4,200lm(Tj=60℃,Ta=25℃) 

Lamp’s Efficiency (%) ＞90% 

Effective Illuminated 
Area 

height=6m: 20 x 8m     height=8m:26 x 10m     height=10m:33 x 13m     height=12m:40 x 16m 

Color Temperature Pure White: 5,000~7,000K; Warm White:3,000~4,000K 

Color Index(CRI) Ra＞75 

Light Source LED 1Watt 

Light Distribution Curve Asymmetric (Bat Wing) / Rectangular Beam 

Maximum Light 
Intensity Angle 

120°:Horizontal Axis:110°, Vertical Axis:45°; 
140°: Horizontal Axis:130, Vertical Axis:45° 

Working Temperature -30°C ~ 50°C 

Working Humidity 10%~90% 

Storage Temperature -10 ~85°C 

Working Life 50,000 Hours 

Light Body Material, 
Lampshadeo 

Aluminium Alloy and PC 

Solar panel 140Wp monocrystalline 185Wp polycrystalline 230Wp polycrystalline 

Bartery 45Ah*2,12V  75Ah*2,12V 80Ah*2, 12V 

Controller 10A,24V, Solar charger controller 15A,24V, Solar charger controller 

Pole 5 m Aluminium 5 m Aluminium 6m Aluminium 

Working Time 6~8 hours/day, 2~3 cloudy or rainy days backup, (optional 10-12 hours/day, or 5 days back up) 

Čertifications CE, RoHS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           SimplyLEDsolar

WWW.VISIOCOM.CZ 

What you get? 

Solar Street Light includes ALUMINIUM POLE(chromated, powder coated RAL), battery fundament, LED source, batteries inside 

of pole, solar panels with holder in pole color, control unit with microprocessor und charging controler, motion sensor, cabeling. 

 

Easy instalation, simply settings, helpful features …LEDs in arm of light, remote control…welcome to VisioSolar. 
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